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STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Oon- 
.î‘ïï0^’r??d,B'ti1,Ier- Planing MM, e«a

SS®®»*lelph._____ « *~dw

OLIVER <fc MACDONALD, 
Bsrrletersand Attorneyn-at-Law.Soll- 
ttore,NotarlesPublie, £c. Offloe—Corner of 

Wyndham *nd Quebec Streets, un a taire, 
gqelph.Ont.___________ v (dw

WANTED—A Cook.
Apply to Mrs. Lemon.

SERVANT .WANTED — Wanted, a 
first-class aorvant. Apply at Anderson's 

Bookstore.____________________ 22-dtf

^JUTHRIE, WATT & GOTTEN,
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Sol’citors 

in Chancery, Guelph, On tarie,
O, OOTHRIE, 3. WATT, W.H.CUT1

Quoi ph, March 1,1871,_____________ dv
^Y’lLLIAH J.PATERbON,

Official Assignee for the County
of Wellington. »

Otdoe—OppoaitcTown llall.Gnelpb. dw 
" & T U BD Y,P

loi«, Sip,& Ornamental Painter
GRAINER and PAPER-HANGER.

Shop nextto the Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
hamStreet-GuplPh. f$7 dw

B,ICE’S
BILLIARD HALL,

In theQueen’s Hotel,Guelph, opposite 
the Market. *

Tberoom hasjuatbeen refitted ih splen
did style, the tables re-luced in aire, and 
everything done to mako it a first-class
Billiard Hall.

Guelph. Nov.3rd.1873- 

rpO LET—A commodious dwelling on I Market street. Has been repainted 
and papered. Apply to R. Taylor. 25d0
"DON Y FOB SALE. — Pony for Bale. 

Four jAars old, quiet to ride or drive.
Accustomed to children. Apply àt this 

ST7, dtf.----

TWO SUFT WATER TANKS FOR
sale, lined with lead. Size, 6 ft. x 3 ft. 

Sin., depth, 4 ft. 0 In. ; and 0 ft. x 3 ft.,depth, 
4 ft. Apply to It. CRAWFORD,

Next Peat Office, Ouelph, 
Guelph, April 10.1874. <dtf
UFED BARLEY and SPRING WHEAT 
t I FuR SALK — At the Guelph Packing 
House, opposite the Grand Trunk Pa»sen- 
ger Station.

Guelph,Apr.24,1874. d&wtf.

WAGGON MAKER WANTED — 
First-clas*—immediately. Constant 

employment and good wages. Apply per- 
aonally.or by letter to W. G. Stephenson, 
box 9, Aborfoylo P.O., Ont. d6wl
jy^'ONEY, MONEY, MONEY.
In unlimited supply on good Farm and 

Town Security. Lowest rates and most 
moderate charges.

HART «6 SPEIRS,
Guelph. May 1,1874. dw2w Day’s Block.

^htfluUgvfuin^murjivSIjLLIVAN,s TmAL
FRIDAY EV’NO. MAY 1, 1874

Town and County News
Tbout fishing came in for the season 

on the 1st.

The people of Dray ten are endeavor" ig 
to get a bank agency started there.

ORGAN OR PIANO WANTED — To 
rent for n few months. Iu a private

BRICKS AND TILES
* FOB SALE. %

The subscribers arc prepared to fur
nish Lime in quantities to suit purchasers 
at the Kline on the York lload, Guelph.

Also, constantly on hand flrat-claaa Bricks 
and Tiles, at their residence, Livorpool-st., 
Guelph.

PEARSON & SON.
Guelph, March 31, 1874. 3m

house. Good care taken. 
derson'8 Bookstore.

Inquire at An-

BOUSE TO RENT — Situated on 
Qaeen Street,(York Road). Good gar

den, well filled with fruit trees, and barn. 
House contains 0 rooms, good cellar, and 
every convenience.. The party renting.the 
house can also have two or six acres of land 
adjoining, at a moderate rent. Apply to 
Mrs. H. Oliver, in houseadjoiningthe above. 

Guelph, April 2Jud, 1874 dtf
JJAPI.E LEAF

Base Ball Club.
A meeting of the above Club will take 

place on the grounds near the Great West
ern Station, on Saturday afternoon, at 4 
o'clock. Lot their bo a good rally.

02t A. WEIR, Sec.
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OnroaHetheMarlr.^ualph O WALL PAPER jo
g—-j--,.-.---- --------- uopes by keepingnuu..
but first-olassliquors ana cigars to receive a 
share of public patronage.

Oysters in tiiolr soas.m, Firat-clasc ac 
oommodation for supper parties.

„ , M. DE ADY, Proprietor.
Guelph,April 7,1874 dly
BARKER'S HOTEL,

—DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, GUELPH.
First-clas§ accommodation for travellers.
Commodious stabling and an attentive 

hostler.
The best Liquors and Cigars at the bar.
He has just fitted up a room where Oys

ters will be ser.vodup at all hours, in tho 
favorite styles.

Pickled Salmon Lobsters and Sordines.
IJOTEL CARD.

The Right Man in the Right Place.
Tnomas Ward,lata of tho Crown Hotel' 

begs to inform the travelling public that ho 
uaa acquired poasesa’on of tho Victoria 
Hotel, next do >r to tho post oifico, where 
he hopes by courtesy, attention and good 
accommodation to merit a fair share of, ° 
jmblio patronage, both from old and now ; 000

o EVERY o
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The fall wheat about Branohton looks 
better than might be expected.

A young man named Hager, conductor 
of the Timber Train No. 46, was badly 
crushed on Thursday morning while 
engaged in coupling cars, at Walkerton. 
Recovery is doubtful.

Habbibton Council has resolved to 
spend $1000 in opening up a street to 
the T. G. <6 B. Railway station. The 
people there are also taking steps for the 
protection of their property against fire.

Furniture Sale.—In another column ! 
will be seen Messrs. .Mitchell <fc Tovell’s 
advertisement announcing a great clear
ing sale of furniture at their warerooms- 
Their stock is large and first-class, and 
those persons wishing to purchase any
thing in their line will find it to their 
advantage to give them a cull.

Outainbd a Scholarship.—The nume
rous friends of Mr. Wm. Weir, late 
teacher in Eramosa, and now in Galt, 
will be glad to learn that his son John 
has succeeded m taking the scholarship 
at the Galt Grammar School, which is 
tenable for three years. We hope to 
hear still greater conquests in the future 
by this promising lad.

A now sidewalk is being laid down on 
a portion of Norfolk street. We under
stand that a petition is to be presented 
to the Council at an early date, praying 
for a sidewalk to bo laid down on Glas- 
gow street from the Eihibition Grounds 
to Suffolk street. The people in that 
section seem to think that it is about 
time that they had something in return 
for the money they have for years been 
paying into the town exchequer.

Promotion.—We learn with pleasure 
that at the last session of the Edinburgh 
School of Medicine, Mr. W. D'Oyly 
Grange, son of Major Granger of the 
Royal Canadian Rifles, and nephew of 
Sheriff Grange of this County, was the 
recipient of distinguished honors. He 
was awarded secohd prize in the class of 
midwifery, and delivered the prize essay 
in that branch ; and in the class of surg
ery he is one of the two seniors. We 
take special pleasure in noticing this 
promotion, because in addition to his 
Having relatives in our midst, Mr. Grange 
is a native Canadian.

The Sentence of Death Passed.

An Immense Crowd and teat 
• Excitement,

Sullivan ltfakej a Sp< 3cli.

The trial of Sullivan alias Dunn yes
terday drew an immense crowd of eager 
and excited spectators to the Couzt 
House, who remained until the trial was 
over. The prisoner was placed in the 
dock at half-past two,_ and the trial was 
not concluded until half-past eight. 
Daring the trial tho prisoner took a 
deep interest in tHe proceedings, but 
seemed to be quite composed until near 
the close, when he was subdued to tears 
several times. After the sentence had 
been passed, be seemed to display no 
particular feeling, and acted in his usual 
cool way.

After the jury had been empanel
led, Mr. Fleming, opened the case 
for the Crown. He said :-----The priso
ner is indicted under the serioua 
charge that has just been read The 
evidence of the Crown will be that 
on the morning of tho 18th March the 
prisoner was seen in the town of Guelph 
geiog about the streets; tha>. about ten 
o'clock he was seen following a little 
child upon the street, and inducing her 
to accompany him. Ho was afterwards 
seen some little distance out with the 
child in his arms, by several witnesses. 
He put tho child down, after .one of the 
witnesses told him, on the road, and took 
her by the hand. He crossed the bridge 
and entered into the woods in a secluded 
place where the fence was down, in the 
presence of two or three people who sus
pected that all was not right. These 
persons wore two or three hundred 
yards from the place where he entered. 
Two followed into the woods ; the other 
one went the other way and intercepted. 
One of the witnesses came across him 
among some brush, where ho was almost 
concealed He came, close up to him, 
and saw him lying prostrate on the 
grqund on his face. At the timo witness 
saw no other person. The prisoner be
ing attracted by. the witness from the 
dog with him, raised his body, and the 
witness observed that under i’ue prisoner 
was the little child that he had seen. 
The prisoner on seeing that the witness 
was present, got up on his knoes, and 
then it became apparent to the witness 
that his clothes had been opened and 
that his private parts were exposed! 
He rose up and the child was lying on 
the ground with her clothes thrown 
over her head and exposed, she having a 
pair of red drawers on at the time. He 
got up and said, "I am not drunk.” 
The witness made some reply, and with 
that tho prisoner went off. The two 
other parties made pursuit. The witness 
picked np the child and observed that 
upon her drawers there was a strip of- 
white binding, and upçn this there wore 
several red spots of blood. The child

Jonathan Kelly said :—I arrested the 
priwnvr at Windsor. Had some con- 
versaiior with him on the way to 
Guelph, I read him the warrant charg
ing him with the crime, and he 'said he 
never wae it- Guelph except on' the fair 
day, the 4th of March. I hâve never seen 
him here before. I received information 
from the Chief of Police that he had 
been arrested in Detroit. He was im
prisoned there for some row in that city. 
I didn’t toll him there that I wanted him. 
He didn’t object to coming to Guelph 
from Windsor.

Thie biased this oase-for tbe Grown, ] t^e BB8er cr°wd to the court jroom were 
A *u— ‘v~l------ —*•* *- 'verynoisy, and continued tho uproarand there being no evidence for tho de

fence. Mr. McMillan in addressing the 
jury said :—

Never before in my experience did I 
find myself placed in the position that I 
now oecnpy. Never before did I feel so 
grave a responsibility resting upon me. 
That responsibility I would never have 
assumed had not his Lordship desired 
that F should do so. In certain coun
tries it is common for the court to 
provide a lawyer when the prisoner ie 
not ablb to fee one himself, but it is cus
tomary for the Judge to ask some 
legal gentleman to aid the priso-

overpowered. Intoxioation is at n« time 
a plea in law ; but to have any weight it 
should be that degree ofintoxieation that 
reduces a man perfectly insensible, so 
that he does not know what he is doing. 
The prisoner used fne vjry samo means 
to accomplish his design that a sober 
man would. Tho plea of intoxication 
Utterly fails therefore, in being of any 
defence. After a few etlier remarks from 
his Lordship,

The jury reared at about twelve minu
tes past seven o’clock, and returned in 
just an hour from that time. Meanwhile

until silenced bythe-Couvt.
In answer to the Judge, the foremen of 

tho jury said that the verdictof "Guilty” 
had been agreed upon. TMs announce-- 
meat created a great sensation.

Mr. Fleming moved for the judgment 
of the Court,and Hi» Lordship asked the 
prisoner it he had anything to say tor 
himself.

Tho prisoner said Yes sir, I have a 
few word» to say. Your Lordship, and’ 
gentlemen of the Court, I stand here 
convicted of a serious crime, and all I 
have to say for myself is that 1 had 
been drinkiug for very, near a month at

ooo i ooo
BOOKSTORE

"ooo j Church, Messrs. Hogg and Hazleton’s

wayaln attendance. liomcmbor the spot- , ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo | Mr. Hoarn’s, Quebec s'.r ■< t, are among
next door to the post office. 1 ~ -----------------------------

, THOMAS WARD,Proprietor.
Guolph.Dec.il 1872.

m «ri , ) lay quiet, without being able to move,
The prospect of a busy season for j ftn(1 mftde no nojge Tho witness picked

masons and carpenters in Guelph 
goil. The Central School, Wesleyan

I l TOWN HALL.

her up and carried her out to the road, 
she making no motion whatever, and no 
noise with her voice. . When ho had 
reached the road she had become livelier, 
and she was able to tell that she was Mr. 
CrawforiVî child and lived near the 
Post Office. Witness carried her home, 
and handed her to Elizabeth Plaster,

f" CASH FOR WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP 
SKINS, CALF SKINS, AND WOOL1

Tho highest market price paid for tho 
above at No. 4, Gordon Street, Day’s old 
Block, Guelph. ,

Plasterers’ hair constantly pa handfor -
MOULTON fcBISH, 

Guelph, Janl, 1874. dw

■j^EMON, PETERSON <fc McLEAN,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

ifices—Brownlow’s New Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.

A. LEMON,
K. MACLEAN,

I H. W. PETERSON,
I County Crown Atty

tho most prominent buildings now in
! course of erection. These alone will d Bho look h„ Btai„. M„; 
give employment to a large number ol T lolon will ',llat the child.B
mochemcs as well us laborers, .luring n j 'ente wore aalnraltd „ilh blood,
gn at portion of tho season. , ^eat,ng maqe an examination, and

_op_ , | _ u, - ! will tell you that a very serious injury
: Curling Extraordinary. The bounds , j,a(j j)eeu jone t0 the private parts ofjdie

IP I™ IT) RL 1 /"X K I J of respect for the "ethereal mildness ” : child. It will be proved that the child
n CL tl IN Lz V IM O I that is HO anxiously looked for aud so j was some four years and ten months old.

Third Appearance

Opera House Company
BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA

FRIDAY EYEN’G, May 1U,
Will be presented the Beautiful play of

j-RON CASTINGS
Of all kinds,made to order at

CROWE'S IRON WORKS,!
| Pauline Deschapelles, Mrs. T. J. Herndon

To conclude with the rollicking Irish 
farce of

Norfolk Street,Guelph.
r 1HN ' * .tOWK .Proprietor :

The Limerick Boy

pathetically lauded, have been over-step
ped by some of oür sport loving citizens. 
This morning (Friday)—which according 
to the calendar.is "May Day”—about ton 
curlers went to the covered rink and 
found a sheet of icein splended condition. 
Without compunction they brought forth 
tho besoms and stones and had a lively 
game, in the presence of a large audienco 
of interested grey birds and robins. The 
game was rather protracted, however, as 
the players who are housekeepers had to 
go home and attend to their gardens.

The Herndons.—Last night this com
pany, somewhat contrary to expectation,
had not such a large audience as on for- i

years
Tho father will be called and prove this ; 
and all the witnesses who saw thejprison- 
er, identify him. Those who saw the 
child will be able to identify her in your 
presence. The prisoner escaped and was 
not arrested for a considerable time after, 

Jbut the Chief Constable was enabled to 
I make his arrest at Windsor. I At his 
arrest* the prisoner said he had 
not been in Guelph since tho 4th of 
March, and was not in town at the 
time of this affair. It will bo necessary 
to show that the child was penetrated 
by tho private parts of the prisoner. If 
the evidence does not satisfy you that 
that is the case you may find that the 
prisoner was guilty of assault with in
tent to commit the crime that is charged. 

! The serious responsibility lies upon you
I to decide whether the evidence is suffi-

J JL ANTE U AM) S ALT.
Admission 8.3 conts ; Reserved seatsSOs. 

•veil
Lai°,l®dOTlï“uY‘pa,,,,a of ”5Oookn
“-A-..TÈ.AÎE;**«•

and turnips. GEO. IlALKWr
Gordon street-, near tbe G. T. R. crossin 

Guelph,Feb. 25,1874. 3md»w

NEW COAL YARD.

! mer occasions, due no doubt to the in- ; cient to convict the prisoner of the crime 
i tense interest manifested in tho Sullivan ; with which he is charged, and no con- 

Bi-Horv^i! so.it : can I.e .1. ft?"net ! trial, but, notmtbciandmg the
“ i prodtvr-a were equal to any yet givra, if |ou flnithat tho ohiW wa. penetretea, 

and wore ably performed by the varioiyi all questions -of sympathy will be n* an 
__ j members of tho troupe. Iu tho play of j end. a

« Dot," Mrs. Herndon, Mr. llorndon, Robert Crawford wae then called and 
. , ! testified to the child’s age, her fifth, , . andMr"H,,aIy to°krromment parl8,nndl birthday being on the 4th of May next.

— i Under and by virtue of a power of sale Rrently distinguished themselves, to the j
- contained in a mortga^n bearing date 2nd ;_.. ..._______ , ., . T 1 Tho prisoner hero interrupted, and ask-Jauatoy, 1874, an,l mode Mm DenH | entire laUafactlon of thoae present. In 1 c(| tho juc|Ke if he wou’d allow him a

His Lordship requested Mr. J.

I jyjORTGAGF. RALE.

_T , i , • ; , cci tno ui----- - 1 O'Keefe, of the part, and IVR.Mauidoe. thcaiter-pieco, “PafsBlunders," Johnny | counsel.
Ymràtn OuelpîTIs propared^hirnie): ail oftor<for<m,'le by public auction, at the Town Ward acted his favorite character to the j P- McMilliau to act, and that gentleman

Hn<l Sort COHl ; ...«»»» - -, -d„.n -p- “Si,-.- 0, ».atmod«~ 0,™"*..to,a

cf Job. A^W .o», Upper Wyndb.m ,„e„. ' -cm, mere n, leac. .A year or atjht^n j ’££££“ ITioffitbg
will be promptly attended to.

GKOItGE MURTON, 
Qaelph, March 1st 1874 dy Proprietor

.Rich Farming Lunds
For aal VERY CHEAP by the

Union Pacific Railroad Company

mouths will be alio vod for payment" of t 
purchase money. troupe presents e
*'Fir furtho,7.iitkul«„, term, of sale, Ac.. ! I'Vogramb-e to-,,.,hi- -the - Lady of 
apply to the undersigned, Iaods, and tlie Utucnck Boy —

MACMILLAN & O'CONNOR, which will no doubt draw a largo house.
Vendor's Solicitors, Day's Block. 

Guelph, April 21,1874. wtd—tdts

A UCTION SALE Indecent 4s*ault ht RNktroüd.

William Scriven, Mrs. Mason, John 
Moore, Mrs. Smith, Robert Roper and 
Thomas Coleman were sworn and gave 
similar testimony to that published in 
tho report of the examination.

Elizabeth Plaster sworn said ;—Live 
at Crawford's. Saw Annie Roan Crawford, 
on tho morning of the 18;b of March

ner, as a matter ci courtesy, and _ .. , --__ , T
that request is very seldom re- tbe ^me ^.hlB happsned. ^ a fused, liât is the pceition I occupy ®ae^ recclUotton of ^tho evidence that I 
in thie case. I anfomrrately, like the hi. afterD«,n I waih.rc.ro the
real of the community, feel that a gros» «*th of Match and I left *tler A>na«r J 
outrage he, been committed in this don't recollect what occurred till I found 
town—an outrage that has shaken 
society to it»centre; and, gentlemen, I 
feel satisfied to. have elicited from the 
witnesses that the prisones.if he be the 
man that committed the erhne, has tYis 
m his favor, that he did not do 
so when in possession of his full 
senses. This will nothave r.ny influence 
on your mind» in his favor,, but it is 
pleasing to find that in this Dominion 
there is not a man to commit such ar # 
outrage without being in some each posi
tion as the prisoner was. Gentlemen, I 
feel the importance of my - position 
because the decision in this case, 
rf you find hizn guiliy in all pro
bability will terminate the lifè of tho 
prisoner, who will fill a felon’s grave.
Your verdict may real his doom, and that 
is a solemn duty on your part; It is
therefore your duty, as well as that of
bio T.nwrloliin nn «1,a b—« ..V. :  ____his Lordship on the bench, as it is my 
humble duty, to do the best towards 
first the law and then the prisoner. I 
only ask that you weigh tho evidence in 
every bearing, in every respect, iii all 
its particulars, and extend to the priso
ner that golden rule, that you are bound 
to give him the benefit of every 
doubt. I need not tell you the embar
rassing position in which the prisoner is 
placed at this moment. Ho is there 
without a cent of money, without a 
friend, and with no one to defend 
him had not the court oome 
to his aid. The case has keen 
a short one, but yo;r must béar this 
fàct in mind that ho was confined in the 
prison and had no one to assist him ex
cept myself, and I had scarcely enough 
paper to keep a record. That is pot the 
proper position for a couneel, 
because it would take weeks to work up 
the evidence. It is gratifying—and I 
think the evidence shows this fact—that 
no very serions injury has been done to 
the child. If any injury had been don», 
the child who is hero would not have 
those blooming cheeks and those bright 
eyes; so if yon decide that tho prisoner 
is tho man, he did uofc effect hie purpose.
If you think he did not commit the act, 
then you will find him guilty of attompi* 
ing to commit the higher crime. One 
involves death and no discretion, but the 
other givea his Lordship the discretion 
of sentencing the prisoner to peniten
tiary, to expiate the very great crime 
against his God and society, lf yon 
find a reasonable doubt,-yon are to givV 
him the benefit of that doubt. There are 
times when it is difficult for witnesses tc
be very certain about tho identity of iu-. -, _ ;
dividuala. We have aero cases where Pe°P « beside the orro convicted,
ait, witnosse. were called on one aide ! Ha '« the. on), person who pays the

myself in the evening et Berlin, and I 
went to the oitgr of Detroit with a free 
pass from the conductor and arrived 
there on the 20fch, and on the 21st I 
went to work on the steamer "Evening 
Star” and worked till the 13th of this 
month. Detective Stadler oame to me 
and said “Sullivan, I want you. ” Ho 1 
told me ho didn’t knoer what crime I was 
charged with. That was cn Monday. 
He pnt me in the ppliw call, -and kept 
me there till She following Friday even
ing. On Wednesday Mr. Kelly came 
to see me in tho coll, but I didn’t know 
him at the time. Mr. Stadler came in 
Mid examined mj- inside olothmg. On 
Friday Kelly and Stadler came to mo 
and Stadler says, “This is the man that’s 
come over for you ; are yon willing to go 
with him ?*• "I'easir,” says I, “I 
am.” So they dre -ve me with tho cab to 
the ferry,.and thci i over to Windsor. All 
that I liwve to say is that I ask to be 
dealt with ae leni ent-aa -the law will 
allow. I have vei y respectable people 
in Hamilton. I ha ve asked Mr. Craw
ford’s pardon and 1 ie has granted it, and 
I tiopo that all the citizens of this town 
will pardon me. I will be 24 years of 
age nn the 25th of n ext Angtist. I was 
born in Hamilton « ud my parents reside- 
there, and a few fai oilies here aie ac
quainted with thei n. Therèfore deal 
with me as lenient ai i tl» law will allow.
I ask this through all the saints in 
Heaven,that I may n ipént of my misdeeds 
in the cell of the penitentiary. My 
mother is now in hei sixty-seventh year, 
and my father is in l iis seventieth year.
I ask tho pardon of all' the town of 
Guelph, which I hop e they will grant 
me. I hope your I jordebip will look 
into my time nod give me time to spend 
my day»in the penile liliary and not let 
my yoüag life go to fl 11# felon’s * grave. 
Give me time to repel it of my past life. 
If I spend my days : in the penitentiary 
I can then think of my past life 
and end my days ;as I wish to do. 
(The prisoner here read a document 
that he had prepared m his oell setting 
forth some of the faefcs stated. Ho had 
feared that he would» otbauble to spf ak] 
There is one thing I would like to say, 
when I am drunk I can walk straight, 
but I lose my recollect ion. If I am not 
worthy of pardon, .grant- it to me in 
respact to my poor si storimnd brothers, 
and deal ae leniently ai i tbe Jaw will allow, 
and let mo prepare to meet my Savionn 

His Lordship repliod IS is one of tbe 
miseries of crime, but one of the neces
sary attendants of it, that a great many

and fifty on another, and each told what^ 
they believed to be true with reference to 
the person. You will have to decide the 
identity yourselves by the evidence. No
thing in the executive will step in be
tween your verdict of guilty if such it be 
thiahenious crime to cheat the hangman 
of his fee. Is it unreasonable that the 
mind'of this man mast have been affect
ed* in some way or other? When a, 
person commits suicide, that person 
must be laboring under a mental weak
ness. It is just as likely to believe that 
a man who would commit such a deed as 
this would not have all his senses, gs to 
believe that a nun who would commit 
suicide was deprived of his. If you be
lieve that he was not in the possession of 
his senses, let it entitle him at all events 
to the reoommondatioa to mercy. Gen
tlemen, the prisoner is a stranger bore, 
bet I have learned from him that, his . 
parents are yet living ; and I can tellyou> ; 
gentlemen, that although he is in that ' 
depraved condition at present he comes 
of people who occupy a very respect
able position, and it is a sad thing for 
such a family to find that their respect
ability has been damaged by the misdeeds 
of this recreant son. (Here the prisoner 
broke completely down.) The prisoner 
pleads to you ou behalf of a dying father, 
who took care to plant in him good in
struction, but whose wise counsels he 
disregarded. Hia mother weeps for him 
now; brothers and sisters, respectable, 
virtuous, and in distress, jealous of the 
honor due to their fair name, and keenly 
sensitive of that praiseworthy feeling of 
filial affection for their erring brother, , 
tearfully implore you to sparo them the^j 
agony of knowing , that a brother and 
a son is soon to fill a felon’s grave. 
Spare him then so far as it is compatible 
with you duty, and let Him who knows 
all things, who sees all things, be with 
you in the judgment yon are about to 
render.

The Judge then charged the jury, oom-
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fdfcdn at par for land*. yJSM-'uii pirtioulurs ! pQTJBLE^ BRICK"* DWELLING oreetqd I family, Berlin, have small pox. The hug then. I püt her on the sofa till Dr.
—*»i.-----*' Titv. •- - K-'afiug oame, and he erammed her.

The child is not so well as she was be
fore this happened, and I think she is 
hurt.

Dr. Koating’d evidence was identical 
with that published in the report of the 
examination,

I We learn that a boy n^metl Powers,
__  about 14 years_ of Me, wh°e has heed ! twelve she^a^brought"home menting oo the evidence in detail. He

The Best Inveetmunt 1 No Fluctuations A Double Brick HotlSe in file i cten^'tosauiro^Thïïs' 1-v Mr. Coleman. I took her upstairs to observed that the obaige was that of
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n . . . unable to obtain the full particulars, but1 wr'>’*': ^ltu .Mr. W. S. G Knowles hai received 11,1in„iami fi,af i>nw„ro lmnitn-i Mrs. Janet Templeton was sworn andstrictions from the executor* of the lute ! understand that Powers was baulked in . ._xxv.8 at -\r- Crawford’s on the
Robert Onucen, Bsq., to soli by public . his purpose, aiul was ordered to leave i " , , n.
miction on Wedne -day, tho tith day of May the villure I 18th E,IZ:ll>elh brought
next,tttxthe Towir Hall. Guelph, at 12 o'clock, ®*  ------- the child-to meat twenty minutes to
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ten years, which was a capital offence, 
although the punishment of rape in the 
ordinary sense had been made lighter.
Hi* Lordship said that it was shown that 
the prisoner was drunk at tho time of 
the offence ; but it seems ha knew enough 
to carry this child away, and when re-
monsti-ated with he persisted in carrying , w vwuio^ v* uu«, *uo i»i*mw
her along. Then when he got to Well’s I lives at present in Melauctnou townahij

penalty ol the law, but others suffer from 
grief and disgrace and discredit- brought 
upon them. There are others sometimes 
left without a husband or a father or a 
brother. In consequence of a prisoner’s 
conviction he mast drag down a number 
of innocent per pie. The sentence oi the 
Court is not my sentence, and I have no 
choice, It does not rest with me whether 
that ffentenee will be carried out. I have 
named a day that will afford ample time 
to mako application whore the prerogative 
is always exercised with mercy. The fasts 
show that, the jury most have come to 
the conclusion they did, and the offence 
itself does seem so extraordinary, one is 
surprise<l*to find that a young man of 
your oge would commit snob an act. It 
is not merely that yon attempted to 
gratify your passion ; the mjnry to the 
child is one which, though she may have 
recovered.was at the time very greuà; aud 
it was an absolute act ot .eruelty. There 
was no kind of excàse or defense or 
palliation for it. It was a truly indefen
sible act. For anything yon knot» to the . I 
contrary you might have done suchif 
injury to the child that she might have 
died." It ie not owing to anything on your- 
part that her lifv is spared, and the wonder 
ie that she was not killed ; notwithstand
ing that her li3s was spared, the clildi 
suffered. Now, what Irindof gratification 
that could hare been to you it is difficult 
to-say. 1 will not say any m^ie because 
you are sensible not«only of the offence 
bat of the cruelty. I am not abie tu say 
what the Court will do with your appli
cation. That rests with a higher power. 
Thé sentence that I now yonour.se on 
yon ie that you be taken to the place 
from whence ye» came, there to be 
securely kept until Thursday, the 25th 
day of June, and. you will then be taken 
and hanged by the neck until you araj 
dead,—and m»y the Lord have-mercy c 
your soul.

April 30».
Strutt ve. Henrt.—Thie case wai 

concluded after wo went to press vosterl 
day. Th» defendant, who. is the fztheW 
of a family, and a farmer who need 
live next to the plaintiff, is charpnV will 
the seduction of the plaintiff’s ilaighteil 
Tho crime alleged was committed tw| 
years ago, who» the girl was 17 years 1 
age. The girl’s story wae very glib, bil 
the neighbors came and gave some verl 
damaging evidence against her, and tlf 
consequence was that the jury retuiud 
a verdie^ of not guilty. The plaintf

bridge, how was it that the child followed Mr. D’Arey Boulton acted .on behalf 
him? *li# 1*»" plaintiff, and Mr. M. G. Cameron pi

_____0____ ___ , the case of the defendant.
taking her into the bush ? Aud then 
when Coleman came up and found him, 
what was it that made himleave the child 
on the ground and run away if he were 
in no danger? If he had done no wrong 
why run away ? If the evidence supports 
the idea that he had been drinking, it 
does pqt show that hie faculties were

Queen vs. O'Donnxll.—.Tha iofoL 
dant was charged in two indietmenl 
In the first the principal charge P 
that of breaking into Holliday’s brewJ 
with intent to steal. On this ooont'f 
Grand Jury found no bill. The seen 
indictment contains two counts, first | 

(Continued qq Foqrth Pw)


